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This kit has been designed to be reliable, easy to install, and best of all—affordable! 

 

R&D was done by a C-3 specialist, Class A machinist and master electronics  

person. 

 



 
1. Take out everything to do with old vacuum system (diaphragms, springs, 

brackets, hoses, canister, everything). Also take off headlight bezels and low 

beam seal beam and bucket assembly (both sides). 

 

 
2. There is an up stop bar mounted on the outside of both headlights. They’re 

held on with two bolts. Take both of them off for now. (See picture below.) 



 
3. At the rear of headlight door assembly, make two cuts from 2in. hole, as 

seen in before/after pictures below. Use air buzz saw, hack saw, die grinder, 

etc.) Don't hit the hood! 

 

 



 
4. Install actuator and rear bracket assembly. This mounts in the four factory 

holes. Use the four 5/16” x 1” bolts and nuts supplied. On driver’s side only, 

push wires through opening above assembly. (See below.) 

 

 
5. Mount front bracket with 5/16” bolt supplied in kit in factory hole. Tighten 

bolt but not super tight. (See below.) 

 



 
6. Connect actuator rod to front bracket with 1/4” x 1-1/2” bolt and the lock nut 

supplied in kit. 

 

7. Important step: Using both hands, hold bezel in the normally installed 

position tightly. Move headlight assembly up and down. (You should be able 

to do this if the front bolt isn't too tight.) 

 

 
You want to line up front lower edge of bezel with top body panel. Should be just a 

little above body panel. Now remove bezel carefully. 

 

8. Now you need to drill 1/4” hole through headlight assembly and front 

bracket in the little square area as shown in picture below. 



 
Now insert 1/4” x 1” bolt and lock nut supplied in kit. Now you can tighten both 

bolts on front bracket. (See below) 

 

 
9. Hooking up wires: 

• All these connections are made with splices supplied in kit 

• Connect red wire to brown wire on left front parking light 

• Connect blue wire to brown wire on headlight low beam 

• Connect black wire to black wire on headlight low beam 

• Connect green wire to green wire on headlight high beam 



 

Be sure to connect blue and green wires to the incoming wire, NOT after the seal 

beam. To hook up passenger side simply plug in to driver side actuator. Red to red, 

black to black.  

 

10. Final adjustment: pull headlight switch to parking light position. Headlights 

should go down. To align headlight door with body panel simply loosen the 

two outside 7/16” nuts on rear mounting bracket and move actuator forward 

or backward. When door is flush simply tighten the two nuts, one on each 

side. 

 

 
11. After headlight door is aligned, pull headlight switch all the way out. 

Headlights should go up. Now you need to re-install up stop bar, but first 

there is a bolt and lock nut on one end; you need to back off this bolt about 

1/4”.  Now install up limit stop bar. With headlight in up position, now from 

under car turn stop bolt until it touches headlight frame, then turn bolt 2 

turns tighter. (Picture of stop adjustment bolt and location below.) 

 

 



 
 

 

12. Re-install headlight and bucket assembly. Now the headlight bezel… 

 

YOU’RE DONE! 

 

13. How to operate:                                                          

• To raise headlights = pull headlight switch all the way out. 

• To lower headlights = push headlight switch in to the parking light position   

• To keep headlights up for maintenance = pull headlight switch all the way 

out. When headlights are fully up, push headlight switch all the way in.                                                 

 

  



Here are two pictures of the installed kit from underneath car: 

 

 
 

 
 


